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“E-LINE
SLIM
INTERNAL WALL INSULATION –
“
”THE CRITICAL FACTORS” - BEST PRACTICE
The ““Critical Factors” which need to be present when choosing an internal system onto a solid wall
are:

A.
B.
C.
D.

Continuous “Air + Vapour” control layer at board joints
No “”Thermal Breaks”” at these joints
No “Cold bridging”” through fixings
Unventilated cavity to prevent “””Thermal Bypass””
SYMBOL

“

THERMAL LAMINATES

E-LINE SLIM

STANDARD

BEST PRACTICE

PRACTICE

A
B
C
D











NB: Failure to address any of these details will lead to an underperforming thermal upgrade and
can lead to future fabric problems like condensation and mould growth.
“
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“E-LINE
SLIM
THERMAL LAMINATES –- CURRENT STANDARD / BAD PRACTICE “

A

NO CONTINUOUS VCL JOINT



B

C

MULTIPLE FIXINGS THROUGH



D

THERMAL LAMINATE
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THERMAL BRAKE AT JOINTS

THERMAL LOOPING





“E-LINE
SLIM
Best Practice - Points A & B
COMPONENTS
“E-Line Slim is Manufactures from “Oversized PIR Insulation Boards



(1205 x 2405) laminated to 1200 x 2400mm boards. The end result
is that 2.5mm of all the Foiled Insulation is exposed around the
perimeter of the magnesium board.
JOINTING
When two E-Line Slim Thermal Laminates are placed side by side a
5mm void is visible and allows the Installer to make sure the
Insulation is touching and continuous at the joint.
FINISHING
When the boards are fixed in place, the 5mm joint and perimeter
gaps are filled using Magna-seal to provide an Air and vapour tight
solution. The boards can then simply be dry lined and painted using
standard methods.

Magna-seal
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“E-LINE
SLIM
UNIQUE FIXING TECHNIQUE –- BEST PRACTICE “”C”
E-Line Slim laminates are installed using top and bottom “L” Rails which are fixed into the ceiling and floor.
The rails are located a distance of 16mm or greater away from the wall to be insulated creating an
unventilated air gap between the wall and the surface of the insulation. This minimum gap guarantees that
the fixings used, to fix through the laminate into the steel ”L” rails, will not come in contact with the external
wall, therefore eliminating the risk of thermal bridging.


No Cold Bridging
“

Fig 2: E-Line slim Top Rail Detail

“The Slim

Laminate is
Thermally
Decoupled from
the External
Wall””
“

Fig 3: E-Line slim bottom rail detail
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“E-LINE
SLIM

Thermally Robust
UNVENTILATED CAVITY –- BEST PRACTICE
“”D”
“
Most Insulation Companies, when calculating U-Values use a gap behind the insulation layer to
increase this Value. This enhanced design measure can only be used if this cavity is unventilated
otherwise “Thermal Bypass”. will occur reducing this declared value.
The E-Line Slim System uses slow release Urethane foam insulation on the back of each Laminate to
create a truly “Unventilated Cavity”. The foam is applied around the perimeter of the insulation and
across the width of the boards as shown in the drawing. When the boards are fixed to the Top and
Bottom rails, this foam slowly expands, filling all voids until it reaches the solid wall where it stops
expanding.
This process guarantees that the cavities behind the thermal boards are unventilated preventing
thermal bypass


“Unventilated

Cavity to
prevent “”Thermal
Bypass”” ”

Fig: Unventilated cavity Best Practice
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“E-LINE
SLIM
INTERNAL COLD BRIDGING PRODUCTS
Instagroup have developed a range of cold bridging products to complement and eliminate the existing
cold bridging elements present when installing an internal wall insulation system. Most insulation designers
ignore these or quote “Comply with “current building regulations”” as there “”Get out Clause”“ because they do
not have a suitable Technical Solution. Studies have shown that if these critical areas are not dealt with
adequately, then this will result in the overall expectation and performance of an installed system failing to
deliver the expectations of the client. In addition, failing to deal with Cold Bridging in insulated properties
will lead to fabric related problems, commonly visible as Black Mould.

KEY JUNCTIONS
Internal / External Wall Junctions
E-Line Return & Reveal
Enviroform Solutions have developed a solution
called E-Line Return/ Reveal. E-Line Return is a
thermal bridging solution that has been developed
to stop the cold bridge occurring between the
junctions of the external wall and connecting
internal wall.

E-Line Reveal is used at window and door
reveals. At only 16mm deep it is the perfect
solution for this application.
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“E-LINE
SLIM
INTERNAL COLD BRIDGING PRODUCTS
THERMOJOIST
ThermoJoist

combines

the

ultra-thin

insulation

performance of a silica aerogel with a tough and
durable control membrane. The product is shipped flat
and opens into the joist cavity. Built-in sealant provides
excellent adhesion to brick, stone, wood and prevents
air and vapour leakage while maintaining a safe
surface temperature factor. ThermoJoist is a very cost
effective and robust Cold Bridging solution that
combines 10mm of Aerogel insulation and a double
sided VCL, which is specifically manufactured to fit
neatly in between the joist at the external wall.
The VCL will overlap onto the joist controlling the
problem of vapour and the beauty with using 10mm of
Aerogel insulation is that it will prevent the Cold Bridge
in the gap and fits into the areas where standard
insulation will find difficult. ThermoJoist also returns
back along each joist in the ceiling / floor to reduce the
cold bridge at the joist.

THERMO-SOC
Is a unique new product developed to
control vapour and heat loss when electric
sockets & switches are installed into internal
wall insulation systems.

“

For more information on our Cold Bridging products
Go To: www.enviroformsolutions.co.uk
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“E-LINE
SLIM
THERMAL PERFORMANCE -– E-LINE SLIM
E-Line Slim
PIR

Multi-Pro

Unventilated

Overall

Pallet

R value

U value*

(m2K/W)

(W/m2K)

Thickness

Thickness

Air Layer

Thickness

Quantities

45mm

6/9mm

16mm

72/75mm

23

60mm

6/9mm

16mm

82/85mm

18

70mm

6/9mm

16mm

92/95mm

16

90mm

6/9mm

16mm

112/115mm

14

2.84

0.35
0.28

3.75

0.25
0.19

Assumptions
The U−values in the tables that follow have been calculated, under a management system certified to the BBA
Scheme for Assessing the Competency of Persons to Undertake U-value and Condensation Risk Calculations,
using the method detailed in BS / I.S. EN ISO 6946: 2007 (Building components and building elements. Thermal
resistance and thermal transmittance. Calculation method), and using the conventions set out in BR443
(Conventions for U−value calculations). They are valid for the constructions shown in the details immediately
above each table.
These examples are based on the use of 3 mm High Impact board bonded to 10mm,20mm Aerogel which is
subsequently wrapped in a highly durable and robust vapour control layer

NB When calculating U–values to BS / I.S. EN ISO 6946: 2007, the type of mechanical fixing used may change the thickness of insulation
required. The use of carbons steel fasteners of cross sectional area 4 mm2 has been assumed at a density of 16.7 per m2.
NB For the purposes of these calculations the standard of workmanship has been assumed good, and therefore the correction factor for
air gaps has been ignored.
NB The figures quoted are for guidance only. A detailed U–value calculation and a condensation risk analysis should be completed for each
project.
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“E-LINE
SLIM
COMPONENTS
Standard Dimensions
E-Line Panel


66/69mm x 2405mm x 1205mm



76/79mm x 2405mm x 1205mm



86/89mm x 2405mm x 1205mm

L- Bracket


50 mm x 90 mm x 2500mm x 90°



50 mm x 90 mm x 2500mm > 90°



50 mm x 200 mm x 2500mm

TKR Screws

Slow Release Urethane Foam




Quilosa
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4.8mm x80mm Screws

TELEPHONE
+44 (0)28 4177 3314

ADDRESS
16 Milltown Industrial Estate
Upper Dromore Road

EMAIL

Warrenpoint

info@enviroformsolutions.com

Co Down
BT34 3PN

